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ma=oday REASONS WHY NARROWS 
■HAVE TO BE BRIDGED

REGISTRAR BREAKS
RECORD FOR WORK TIMBER AT SOOKE

*
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., Discusses the New Situation 

v*l Affecting Vancouver Island From Standpoint
; of Practical Railway Man

Seattle Men Negotiate With the C. P. R. for Purchase of
Mill—unorrow Volume of Real Estate Transfers Keeps the Office Staff 

Continually on the Jump—Demand for 
Acreage Increases

Limits and May Establish Large 
Area, Surveyed N

.

“When three railways become anxious Jng trade of 
to participate in the development of -the circa ms tx ees the construction of a 
wealth of Vancouver Island, the Sey- bridge across the Narrows would become 
mour Narrows will be bridged.” This imperative. The hugeness of thé under
statement was made in a jone of poti- taking, which ruwngei set up as

practical railway men in British OoIUffi-1 tsH^sCt^n.' ^i'he ^ watCT W___ ^
bia, in the course of a conversation I spanned even if it meant an expendi- he andthu assistants deal. In fact, he 
esterday upon the possibilities of rail- ] ture of $25,000,000. Then the Island affirms,' so pronounced has been the in

way construction on Vancouver Island, would .be given direct communication crease in the flow of business through 
Taking np the whole question of the with the eastern provinces-, and it would the department that he has been forced 

future of the Canadian West and the be possible to develop the wealth now to’ augment his staff by another clerk, 
part this section promises to assume in lying dormant without the serious hand- and even now it keeps everyone “on the 
the commerce and industry of British icap under which the most enterprising jump" to maintain the necessary pace. 
Columbia, Mr. Paterson referred first companies now labored. When that While the affairs which require Immedi- 
to the immediate benefits that might be time would come it was impossible to ate attention, such as the registration 
expected to accrue from the completion say. Mr. Paterson did not care to ven- of the transfer of deeds, has constantly 
of another transcontinental line—the ture a prophesy. But he did not think been becoming larger daring the period 
Brand Trunk Pacific—to the coast. Hd that anyone of intelligence could bnt mentioned, the amount -was greater yes- 
predicted that within five years after hold the opinion that the whole prov- terday than ever before. This demon
tie commencement of the operation of ince was on the verge df an era dt In- strates beyond a doubt that the andmh- 
that railway the population of the creased prosperity. If it continued to tion apparent in real estate and busi- 
northern country would equal that of the go ahead at the rate of the past de- ness circles generally is not decreasing, 
entire province at the present time. That cade it would, of course, be sometime but, on the other hand, continues in the 
being an undisputed fact, for it could before trade demanded that the pro- 
not be gainsaid, could any reasonable jeoted bridge be constructed. There was' 
person, he asked, believe that the re- bo doubt, however, that its advance 
mainder of the province was going to would be considerably accelerated if re- 
remain stationary. Such- a supposition cent indications titiuid be accepted as a 
could not be upheld by any argument it criterion, 
was possible to advance. ■ The . morp 
southerly districts, and particularly Van
couver Island, could be depended upon 
to forge ahead with even greater rapid
ity than tile sections opened np by the 
Grand Trunk1 Pacific, however fertile in 
natural resources they might, and no 
doubt would, prove.

Richest Portion- of Dominion

A big timber deal is in prospect which chinery’will likely be in place before the 
v^fairobably mean(the eerablishmeutof end of^MaxA.^ ^ tfae gnt„
stdl another saw null for the west coast ton TrldJng & Lumber company has 
of Vancouver island—at Sooke. Seattle commenced cutting, and the logging

crews who have been busy for mob the 
“ .-large beams on hand.

this section. Under such “We have dqne the biggest day’s opposite direction, 

spouse to a -query as to whether the 5îîïïe.ntfk„'c°5Tïïï.at*™h:t^®
y

i
way Price ” in capita Bats are seeking to purchase fromtive conv

ve

Waists ti^^crnTe^rth at Ms %- 
trict covers'the whole df Vancouver Isl
and, the coast of the Mainland and the 
immense area which the- Cassiar and 
Cariboo districts include. Throughout 
all these sections there has been consid
erable “doing,” in the parlance of the 
street The railway development and 
the prospects of the construction of at 
least two railways through to the coast 
is apparently giving the people more 

jure of-the country. 
The registrar-general says that there is 
quite a lot of lands changing hands in 
the neUdiborilooi of Prmce Rupert, 
principally at Stewart City, a townsite 
located somewhere ta the vicinity of the 
upper end of Portland Canal. The same 
is the case in the northern interior sec
tions of British. Columbia.

Island Property hi Demand 
An, assertion, made by the registrar- 

general which is of peculiar interest to 
Victorians is tp the effect that there is 
a noticeable movement in the realty at 
varions points on the east and west 
coasts of Vancouver-eland. Sales from 
these sources, however, are not record
ed regularly, .The movement on the 
coast, he, «ays, * somewhat 
This Is taken ie, 1 
tors, or investors 
considered applies 
the dirœtionÜHUmmediate devekmment 
of the resources of the Island wtiTeake. 
There does not ahem to'be any doubt in 
the minds of those controlling cap! 
that there are going to" be impectan 

très established ilong either coaSt o 
Island at on early date, but just 

what the policy of the C. P. B. or ttoy 
other railway Which may be interested 
will be is, of coSse, 5*rtain. This is 
given as an expfcnation of the 
ity. of the sale and purchase of 
lying along tile east and west c 
Since the announcement that the ■
B. intended extending to the West i 
the registrar-general has noted a mere 
marked increase * the interest evipcqfi 
bn the various places which have been 
selected as Possible townsites. —;;:>f

recently sent to this district at the fore spring. Arrangements have been 
made for direct shipment from the mill 
to NetV York by water.

From Alert Bay too, comes news of 
the establishment of a logging plant on 
Karmutsen lake, at the head of N: 
klsh river, in the centre of the no 
ern part of the - island. Loggers have 
worked a donkey engine and plant along 
the heavily-timbered banks of the Nim*>- 
kish—which has seven rapids—and have 
lined a small steamer up the rivet for 
towing booms on Karmutsen lake. At 
Quatsino, too, there is renewed industry 
in the timber business. On the steamer , 
Camosun which left last night was J. A- 
Coates, a well known local timber 
cruiser, and two men, who have been, 
sent north to cruise limits near Quat
sino: Arrangements have already been 
made for the establishment of a pulp 
min at Quatsino and representatives of 
the company are now on the ground. 
There is a good supply of the neraaeary 
timber for the manufacture of pulp and 
no scarcity of water poWer.

were
instance of the Seattle men and they 
fohfid the area to contain a very profit
able amount of marketable timber. Nego
tiations were commenced immediately for 
the purchase of the limits.

The deal would have been completed 
some time ago but for a disagreement 

. with regard to the purchasers’ rights on 
New York. Dec. S.—A scramble to the Sooke river where it runs through 

unload stock of the Nlpiasing Mines tbe property. -The capitalists, if the ne- 
Company took place on the curb stock gotiations are successfully' concluded, 
market today as a result of .the an- win run their logs on the Sooke river 
nouacement last week that the Gug- and it is stated their intention is to 
genheim interests declined to exercise erect a sawmill at the village of Sooke 
an option on 100,000 shares at *25 per 0r thereabouts.
share. After closing at 19% on Sat- The industries of Vancouver Island are 
urday, the stock opened today at 1» growing apace. On Sunday the an- 
and soon dropped to It. The stock nouncement was made in these columns 
was offered In big blocks, but after that a new sawmill is to be established 
about - 70,000 shares bad changed without delay at Port Benfrew. It was
hands, mostly between 18 and 16, learned yesterday that orders had been
there was a check to thè liquidation; given to rush the machinery for this 
and two hours'after the opening the plant and * is expected that the mill 
price rallied and went to 18. At the will be ready and. furnished ready for
close It was quoted at It*. It was cutting timber this spring. The ma-
estimated that 126,000 shares were ■ j
traded in during the day.

Toronto, Dec. A—The slump in the 
Niplsslng mining stock Is the sensa
tion of the day here, and rumors are 
rife of crookedness in the transaction 
In mining lands and the ease with 
which the government has been 
worked. It is said that one of the 
witnesses in the O’Brien dispute with
uro t5vpTgivTT,S,°anS Glflow B. C. Fruit Woojold dedal
^ebder fn *the » Of Scottish HOftfcultUral

title is in the same position as tbs
title to the O’Brien property, since RSSOClailOn
both were made under blanket claims, 
and, it is said, on false affidavits.

Hon. J. ,J. Foy, attorney-general, 
when seen today, said: "As I plated 
to the press yesterday, I am not aware 

sf. having been presented 
ntnent as to the title of 
' " ’ Vmpy, nor de

indication fef „ „

î:s ■&&
Jb«C not think that the or^Hf any «needed application tor a
rk^Jttsinpa during th4 Manlpulatitons at present going on

When asked whether are credited to the Standard Oil1 Cont
re that the comparative 
h the market pas dfe-

y
tyle! Excellent Finish !
disposal. Secure what

la Not Aware of Any Protest 
Against the Title of the 

Mining Company imp-
>rth- ;

ly.

■riday
commence e

geivable styles

f HAVE AN EYE 1 
-V. COAST IRON MINESMarvelous Timber Resources£

■Discussing Vancouver Island, Mr. 
Paterson explained some of the things 
which, in his opinion, assured it a po
sition of the first commercial impor
tance in the northwest. One of the first 
»f its resources, or rather that of which 
most was known, was its timber. It 
was unnecessary, he. said, to state that 

great Weet, hitherto prac- for such a product the Canadian north- 
ticw.y undeveloped, he had most confi- west, the eastern states, and foreign 
deuce in the Island. Considered apart marts offered an inexhaustible market, 
from all outside associations it was, an- The timber had been exploited to some 
donbtedly, one of the richest portions of extent bat not enough to seriously effect 
the Dominion of Canada. It abounded the fiomts of the Island. A few seat- 
in an infinite variety of wealth. The tered mills had been, constructed along 
only thing lacking was the means for the Bast *nd West coasts and, wherever 
the economical exploitation of these re- it had Been possible to -obtain reason- 
sources. That eonld only be supplied able, expedient and cheap transporta- 
by railway development. The recent an- tion, the business had proved exceeding- 
nooncement of the C. P. B. to the effect iy lucrative to the investors. Beyond 
that a line would be constructed from this the industry was as yet Undevei- 
seme point on the E. & N. railway to oped. The immense areas of the finest 

West coast, showed that the first timber to be Sound anywhere in the 
step in the desired direction was-about world, which wére known to exist all 
to be taken. The result would be tife through the interior, remained un- 
development of some of the known and touched and would continue nnerploited

' until th# construction of r*jü|0|açL
With Jbe huiidine e< the G&m&tL to

A

Era 4éJ \ HYMAN'S RESIGNATION 
REMAINS * MYSTERY

PALMER REPOSTS ON 
EDINBURGH SUCCESS

Representative of Mackenzie 4 
Mann Takes a Look Over 

Vancouver Island
v all the

*>4

m E«cT m » ™ m Speaker Is Unable to Threw Any 
Light on It—Ottawa 

News

W fi

Irondale Blast Ready in Ninety Daye-t- 
Witl Secure Considerable Ore 

From Nearby Mines w Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Inquiries 
were made of the government in houee 
today regardlhg Hon. O. H.- Hyman’s

tewes-
Nov. 15, 1906. aou^JtdVat tW

SSS‘4llîv-Ajf1‘!™1‘ure Lethbridge strike wae St an end. He

the province dr British Columbia for an' had gone to Isdianapwiis with a miners
thThc°iwtdHOw^ “ ttotoemonelSre‘^tbe

givS yesterday, the exhibit consisted of able to confer *ith them on the. «pot.
some forty boxes, selected varieties, in- ■Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that it 
cfeding Newtown Pippins, Spitzenbeyg, was not intended, to apply the inrtr- 
King of Tompkins, Honie Beauty, Grtmtea mediate tariff to any country for &e 

T-Golden Pippin, Blenheim, Orange, Wag- present. . . __ .
ener and Baldwin apples. Ralph Smith was informed that Pa-

Every possible courtesy has been pers in connection with the provincial 
shown to me in connectlbn with the-nr- conference would probably be brought 
ranging and stageing qf the. frnlt and I Sown next week, 
am proud! to state that the exhibit has. Trouble for Government
received tiie uMs^rora^commenda- There ls golngl to be trouble for the
toe" eXudHpIayed-in PonTor ‘"wo" of C u" F°Tol

Wrw and Ga,way“ ^
St th, Shkffion was very the candidates defeated In the con- 

f!Sl SLt.rd,v and ^om!ses to ron- mention on Saturday, will, It is an- 
y d ï’ P to 0011 nounced, run as an independent Llb-

floral displays, there are ,eral candidate. He is a brothm--to-

and Scotland, but it is conceded that ho for Legrls. 
apples equal those contained in our ex
hibit. The gold medal is the highest 
honor obtainable.

(Hon. R. G. Tatlow has just received 
the following self-explanatory letter from 
R. M. Palmer, who is in charge 
British Columbia fruit exhibit 
Old Conti try: «

the

of the 
in th

ofThe establishment of a rolling mill 
plant on Vancouver Island ts being eon- 
sidered, net alone by Grand

to thDepartment ofeons
Hi/ture. It

lirtr' WÉre. nen vrmiu ue «ikiwcü ..a&t (fCa

■ "■* "'“k*
three transcontinental Hues would bring £,rW^b (lrp fn?1 of MeanwbilA Tames A "Môore who has
nfetfeeredttY with th^nbiect^f^titin1 transcontinental lines, mot only 0 se- bonded some of*the Vancouver Island

complishment of the undertaking. , kerned the m«t remote sections of the arranged for a supply of from 5,000,000 
The Race of the Railways country. to 10,000,000 tone of ora from Vancou-

What three companies would be like- Anyone looking into the development nlt-Jd^v^Vidtorians s^Ouatslno'wfll'be 
]y to be sufficiently interested to adopt of a new «strict, especially from *e ^“looed and arolnge^ento made to 
such a policy f was a question, MV. Pat- standpoint of the lumberman, the miner DtoCeore.ram'inE"stMmbarge™inser- 
erson remarked, which would be asked or the agriculturist, did not need to be PA <rom the^mines direct to Seattle, if 
by many. They were not hard to find, told that the most effective way of so auboorl of entrais created at Quat- 
ln his opinion. The first one which en, doing Was to give each section direct ^““2 Othe%-i^ thTote would of 
tered the average mind, ofToutoe, wae communication with centres of popula- be carried via Victoria to orderthe C. P. If: Tt was here already and, tion hy means of railways. It was then ggSg’ vLadTmteht eôntom to the 
doubtless, it would be its enter«dse possible to establish mills right in the reauiremrots 1 James A Moore
which would demonstrate the true worth mtdet of the forest, to cut the timber,. ?s !nt?reat!d to Rarklev Sto^d ftonnrob
of the Island. Another was the Grand to treat it on the spot and Ho ship the ha, alsoboldrftoeBurabS
Trunk Patific. The temtotns of,that products .By he carload to the market. ttoetite at Port RenffeTand
îî-mirt WÏÏ hdl.era^eeafmmK thif*ra^ M '“'n^’todus^0^ ^ ***"* t°^h* from ’theee points wilfdrayf part of the

;£ïï?Hâ“.v Htotiss ’S85&*. sr&sr&irsurt «pjïHSkM-HS ùnvtts «ÜS&BS
districts #hich their line traversed Hav- bo speak; as extensive* as, upon the sen.rt' . , . . . Vancouver Island
■ firmly established themselves they other subjects. He was convinced how- ;rot“hivfwn^deveiled tow 
would look for means of expansion. No ever, that large areas wdnld be found ‘rXnt PsIffiolcnr S fen /one
successful railway reminded dormant for. which could be made arable with. but ,ertf^L s^uffident _ work^ has, been_ ; done
any length of time.. Its mariagement eomparatiwly Httte exwmffitnre. There ^ show t^t ^ast supply to avatu^- 
was always looking for some way of ex- were others which would neeessttate a “ê8 miiia Th
tending its trade and, in the case of the larger outlay in the clearing. Bnt he establishment of rolling mills. Th
Grand Trunk Pacific, the natural trend thought that in the course of time all
nf that movement would be towards the the lands of the Island, at all suitable
Island, He looked for the construction for farming, would be in demand. It 
of a branch line from some poirit on the would become, besides a mining and lum- 
Grand Trunk Pacific to the coast off the bering industrial centre, an agricultoral 
Island and for the establishment of A di- centre, an- agricultural country. That 
rect steamboat connection with the lat- others had eonfideace in its possibilities 
ter within the near future, at least short- from this standpoint was demonstrated 
lv. after the new railway bad started op- by the fact that the C. P. R. already 
«rations. There already had been rn- had entered into an arrangement for 
mors to the effect that that company the clearing of large tract#.gt their own, 
intended constructing the branch men- expen St. The work would, not stop at 
tinned. this, in his opinion, but the settlers

would continue to come with the exten- 
This provided for two railways which, **on railway connection, 

in the natural course ■«(, events, would Summing up Mr. Paterson had no hes- 
be eager to obtain direct" communie*- Ration In predicting that Vancouver 
tion with this section. The third, in his island would become an important 
opinion, would be the Mackenzie & Mann centre in the course of a few year*. It 
road—the Canada Northern. It had al- Was a province In itself, he claimed, 
ready applied for a charter for construe- ppith the promised raihvay develop 
tion to the coast. Where was a satis- ang its natural richness—for in tfii 
factory terminas for this line to be rje(y of it» wealth it excelled any part 
found? If' a selection were made of 0f western Canada-r-uothing could pre- 
,ome point between Vancouver and ; TeBt it advancing by leaps and Wounds. .
Prince Rupert, there wouldn’t be the 
field for development that such a com- ] 
pany would naturally be anxious to have, 
at its disposal. It was a well-known,
fact that the coast line of British Co- New Westminster, Dec. W. G.
Inmbia ran in a «ootheaçterly direction Armstrong, warden of the provincial 
and It was also'a matter of general jail died this morning of heart failure, 
knowledge that it was h oney ce tribe d with w, 'Q. Armstrong has long been a 
inlets; some fifty miles in extent and regjden^ of thie province. He was ap- 
others of even greater length For these t0 the position of Warden of the
reasons it would be impossible for any jaU on the retirement of the late W. 
line to develop a coast trade by con- Meresby when he assumed office in 
Ftnictmg- lines north and south on the penitentiary. This was in the year 
seaboard with the chroen terminus as 18g5 previous to that Mr. Armstrong 
the radiating centre. Because of these had ,llten first jailer, a position he oe- 
facts, he did not think that Mack- cupied from 1888. He was 56 years of
™ne & Mann would be content to years 0( age and unmarried.
make any point on the mainland of . .. , , — ,___
British Columbia as their permanent He was a son of the late W. H. Arm-

T Pacific coast headquarters. strong, who conducted a grocery busi-L—Where then, Mr. Paterson wanted to ness in Victoria a numberofyears ago.
Now,- were they to go? To Vancouver One of hie ofeterer pri°'
Island most assuredly. For a few years, opal of the Girls Central school. A 
nerhapa, they would" he satisfied with a age, and unmarried, 
ferry connection with this country, bnt brother, T. .1. Armstrong, is sheriff at 
that wouldn’t last for long, especially if New Westminster, 
fihe general trade expanded at the rate ; Before becoming attached to the pro
file richness of the Island rendered pos-, Tjnciai jan staff the deceased was pro- 
eible. . - vinciai officer at Port Moody, dating

Bridge Absolutely Necessary from about 1886, when the C. P. R.
. Thus there would be three tranecon- was built up to 1888, when be became 

tinental lines competing for the grow- jailer.
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tXt tof 1tel tthe animation J» local quarters to some 
extent, but h* does no* 
rinmher of etdtang 
reached the ma 
boom of 1862. 
he did net believe 
steadiness which the market , 
played so far indicated that the inove-

uiiimen, as Weil as min-i yesterday by a Victorian la 
titeresUff V^^/gfested ia West pdast iron 

t even the» **rtly a representative qf M
‘on of the Mann, the well known railroad builders

inter-
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50c & &
•••« sate

pany.
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played so far indicated that the move
ment ha* more foundation than that of 
the early nineties, the registrar declined 
to answer. He pointed out that he was 
not in the position to express such an 
opinion. He would neither confirm or 
disclaim such an interpretation of the 
general conditions. There was no doubt 
>thkt the real, estate end or his business 
had increased ito a Very material extent 
during the past few months. The fact 
that the day just concluded—the in
terview took place just after business 
hours—had proved the largest on record 
was an indication that ■ there were no 
signs of a decline. Apparently the real 
estate activity had not readied Its 
height: He hoped of course that the 
confidence displayed on all'hands would 
be fully justified and could) see no reas
on why such should not be the outcome.

Market Continues Lively
While no important exchanges of Vic

toria real estate were reported yester
day, thé agents continue to be exceed
ingly busy. Small acreage still attracts 
those desirous of purchasing. The larger 
firms, each as the B. <5. Land * Invest
ment agency and Pemberton & Sons, are 
said to have concluded several transfers 
of outside property. Fermera. from the 
Northwest, who have retired from ac
tive business after having made a com
petency, are arriving every day. They 
are almost all on the lookout for invest
ment. More are expected in the course 
of a few weeks, -when the cheap rates 
which the C. P. R. intend introducing 
are in force.

Among the transfers announced is 
that of a lot on Yates street west of the 
Sylvester Feed company’s premises. It 
was sold last week for $20,000, and yes
terday was turned over again at an ad
vance of $3,000. A slight error crept 
into these columns on. Sunday in 
section with the eale of the farm of 
T. Rodie, Happy -Vaite*,. Metehoein dis
trict. The sum involved was $30,000, 
and not $12,000, as was, stated. -The 
property includes twelve hundred 

.1 ---------------- b--------- -------
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it Must Quickly Sell.
At Once.

’oeticàl Works in (padded) 
mnd and printed, complete 

ist includes the works of the 
mgfellow, Shelley, Cooke, 
Goldsmith, Byron, Lowell, 
:, Mrs. Browning, Shake- 
Bums ; also a Book of

A-i 75c

Large Meeting In Edinburgh Re^ 
sents Action of War Secre

tary Haldane

IBesides large
London, Dec. 3.—War SecreAary Hal-, 

dane, in pursuance of the plan» for 
army reorganization, decided recently to 
remove a cavalry regiment, the Scots 
Greys, from Scotland. This decision 
has caused the greatest resentment in 
Scotland, which’ wae voiced at the great 
meeting of protect held tonight in Edin
burgh. Lord Rosebery moved the reso
lution of protest in a vigorous speech. 
He declared there was such a thing as 
unwise frugality. If for the sake of 
small economy the government was go
ing to revive and stip hidden forces and 
animosities long dormant in the Scotch 
nation, ift would find the money badly 
saved. The time might come. Lord 
Rosebery continued, when the Scottish 
nation would be compelled, 
treatment w*s continued, to examine 
more strictly into the benefits derived 
from the ^treaty of union between Eng
land and Scotland.

Population of Prairie»
' At last the complete returns of the 
quinquennial census of the prairie 
provinces are known. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
submitted the figures to the House 
this evening. The summary Is as foU

Manitoba—1906, 365,848; 1901, 255,*
211; increase, 110,637.

Saskatchewan—1906, 256,984; 1961,
91,279; increase, 165,705'.

Alberta—1906, 184,906; 1901, 73.0B3
increase, 111,074.

The totals for the three province» 
are—1906, 806,928; 1901, 419,512; In
crease, 387,416.

The population of Winnipeg is given 
as 90,204; Calgary, 11,967; Edmon
ton, 11,163; Brandon, 10,411.

R. M. PALMER.
Sti-*

CHAMBERLAIN IMPROVES.
London, Dec. 3.—Ia. view of the re

cent sensational rumors regarding the 
condition of the health of Joseph Cham
berlain, the ex-colonial secretary, a bul
letin was issued from his residence, 
Highbury, Moor Green, JUrmingham, 
this morning, stating that Mr. Chamber
lain maintains a steady improvement, 
that he is able to take daily walks and 
drives and that his eyes have so. much 
improved that he is now allowed to read.

number.

mgbook to be seen anywhere, 
ored illustrations, complete 
ire a series today. 1 
from 15c to...... lyC

in the 
iere are

on Vancouver Islaad, all the requl 
meats for treating the islan^-ores. There 
is coal, limedtone for fluxing, should flux-

improved 
d for the

..n
ire- if such

is coal, limedtone for fluxihg, « 
ing be necessary under the 
processes; and all that is needed for the 
manufacture of everything from steel 
nails to steel rails dr plates is at hand.

The first-of the North pacific’ Steel 
plants to be in operation will be the1 
Irondale blast furnaces, recently incor
porated hy James A. Moore and M. M.
Lyter. when the’ steamer Clallam was 
lost on her way to Victoria, in January,
1904, Mr. Homer Swaney, Who was then 
largely interested in the Irondale plant, 
was on his way to. Victoria to close a 
deal for the purchase of a bog iron prop
erty at Port Renfrew from which he 
proposed to draw the Amply for this 
plant. With the death of Mr. Swandy, 
he was one of 'the victims of the Clal
lam disaster, the Irondale furnaces were 
closed down, and recently Were re-estab
lished through the energy of Mr. Moore.
The Seattle Post-Intell%encer of yester
day «aid: -- .i.

“There is npw a force of twenty-five, 
to thirty men at work, ’ making exten
sive repairs and initialling improvements 
at the plant This work is to cost $100,- 
000. The stack is to be raised six feet, 
making it sixty feet in all, a mile and a 
half of new water pipe is to be put in 
and new boilers installed. Two stoves
are due in a few days from Cleveland. _ _ ,

“These changes, when installed, which, Ottawa,. Dec. 3.—(Special)—In reply 
Mr. Moore estimated yesterday would to a question in the House today, 
take about ninety days, will increase the aalph Smith was informed by Hon. Mr.
as*UCwas when it wa?closed neariy four Brodeur that the government was taking 
years ago, to seventy tons daily, Oper- steps to provide life saving stations on 
ations are to be resumed as soon .as the the Pacific coast. Col. Anderson chief 
impravem^U uid Mr. engineer of the marine department had
Moore yesterday, ‘orders enough to keep made a report with regard to a proposal 
the plant going at twice its capacity, for the construction of a road along the 
One man wants to purchase its whole ’Weat coast shorê line of Vancouver
0a‘»rke company Is to use mostly bog Is!and- .***£? ,Dhf the
Iron from Vancouver Island, where it province of British Columbia. The opin- 
has secured 5,000,000 to JO,000,000 tons, ion has been expressed that as the pro- 
Another and «{hkjjer body^Jfas^recently jg one which concerns the Domln-
deposU8 of l^to^h/usJd'to'Se^er1 ion and would not deveiop the country, 
atton of the i^orks, which cost *50,000.” it peeeihly would not meet the purpose

Mr. Moore ls also interested in the for which it was designed. Mr. Bro- 
steel plant being constructed on Lake dear said that all oorreapondence had 
Washington, at a oorft of $300,000. been Wrought down.
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At the annual meeting of the Victoria 
braftch of the Anti-Tuberculoeie society, 
held yesterday afternoon, important act 
tion was taken in respect to furthering 
the "project t Which now seems within 
measurable «stance of success—4be es
tablishment of a provincial sanitarium 
for the treatment of consumptive pa
tients. 1

A committee, was named whose only 
object it will be to seek out local cases 
of consnmptioh, with the object of ob
taining a record of all such sufferers, 
their whereabouts and their situation in 
life. The committee consists of Mrs. 
(Col.) Hall, Mrs. Rocke Rtobertson. 
Mrs. Simon Leiser, Mrs. Foote 
Mrs. (Dr.) Fagan; and the members 
would fie glad to be aided by anybody 
who can help in giving them the infor
mation they seek.

At the meeting yesterday, officers 
were elected for the ensuing year as foi-i 
lows: Piesident, Mrs. Jenklne, vice 
president, Mrs. Stuart Robertson .sec
retary, Mrs. Eillott Rowe, treasurer, 
Mrs. Frank Barnard.

The foHqwing finance committee was 
ed: Mrs. Frank Barnard, Mrs. Bnl- 
Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. Stuart Rob-

MontreaL Dee. 3.—Damage to the ex
tent of $150,000 was caused by a blaze, 
which broke out here today in the down’ 
toWn business district. The loss by fire, 
smoke and water ■ affecta three datâtes 
aud some dozen bnsiness firms. The 
fire originated in Abe premises of the 
Excelsior Clothing company at Notre 

-Dame street, and spread to the right, 
left and rear. \

In this portion of the city the Build
ings are very close together, the streefis 
are narrow and the resulting difficulties 
were increased by the intense cold which 
prevailed, the 'thermometer registering 
below zero and a high wind blowing. 
Three hours were consumed in extin
guishing. the fire. The estimated losses 
are; HT Shapiro, gentlemen's furnisher, 
$5,000; E veision Clothing company, 
$15,000; Standard Neckwear, $10,000; 
E. L. Rosenthal, raiment manufacturer,

; J. Patterson- boots and shoes, 
6; National Skirt Manufacturing 

company, $10,000;: C. A. Workman, 
clothier, $00 000; F. /Power, boots and 
shoes, $10,000; Perrin Ereres, kid 
gloves, $5,000; J. M. Alrd, confectioner, 
$2,000; Golden's millinery store, $5,060.

The greatest part of this damage was 
caused by water and smoke. The dam-
ti,geevi?mAyof,$7C,000UUdingS ^ in

St. Petersburg. Dec. 3.—Princes Lvoff 
and Orbelini, the representatives of -tho 
Moscow Zemstvo Famine Relief organi
zation, Who have just returned from the 
stricken districts, have furnished the As
sociated Press with information showing 
'■that the crops ’ in seven provinces. Sa
mara, Saratov, Bembirsk, Mazan, Penz, 
Tambov and Ufa, were practically total 
failures. In twenty other provinces the 
harvests were very poor. About 20,- 
000,000 people will need assistance for 
from four to ten months to stave off 
starvation until the new crops are avail
able. In some regions the inhabitants 
have been suffering from starvation for 
ten years.

Prince flvoff believes the government 
estimate of $50,000,000 is inadequate. 
The Moscow Zemstvo relief organiza
tion calculates that $75,000,000 and pos
sibly more will be necessary.

Although the condition in the famine 
regions is now most distressing, the real 
horrors will begin in January. The 
Zemstvo organization funds will then 
be exhausted and the relief committees 
will be compelled to cease their 
to save the lives of the starving peas
ants. At the headquarters of the Free 

I society, which is also con- 
iroine relief, the Associated 

with similar figuras.
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